Environmentally Endangered Land & Water Referendum

**VOTE YES TO**

**PRESEVERE OUR PARADISE**

Protects natural spaces for wildlife, fish, woodlands and birds

**Good for our economy**
- Improves property values, increases tourism dollars, attracts new businesses
- Preserves Indian River Lagoon shorelines

**Enhances Quality of life**
- More recreation and nature education
- Preserves natural environment we treasure

Reduces pollution entering the Indian River Lagoon and St Johns River

**PRESERVING NATURAL LANDS SINCE 1991**
For your family & future generations—many places you may know and love across Brevard

Land purchased only from people who want to sell

**A SUCCESSFUL AND VALUABLE PROGRAM**
- 28,000 acres preserved and restored (2% of Brevard’s total acreage)
- Created 75 miles of public use trails
- Protected 35 miles of Indian River Lagoon shoreline
- Created three educational centers

**AN AFFORDABLE INVESTMENT FOR VOTERS**
When renewed by voters, this ongoing conservation effort will continue a property tax, costing the average Brevard County homeowner about $3.60 a month.

*Your vote on NOVEMBER 8 makes a difference.*

Find out how you can help @ preserveourparadise.com

PD POL ADV BY PRESERVE OUR PARADISE PAC, 844 WHITMIRE DRIVE, MELBOURNE, FL 32936